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TO ADVEKTISEIIS WK VTIIEU
Tonight and Friday fAir.

Tti ICant Or'onlftn has the target buna
ftde and gumaiilfetl paid clrrutHtina of any
WMr In Ort'Kou, vunt of 1'ortlnod aud by Maximum, It, minimum, 41; rata
lur tl UrK'tt rlrculutlnu in IVudkHuo of fall, 0; wind, east, light; weather,
Af bewtHiaiHT clear.
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LAUNDRYMEN AT ROUND-U- P FIRST DAY OF SEVENTH

ANNUAL ROUND-U- P IS
A RECORD BREAKER

Events Provide Success

WiUest of All WUd and Wooly Town Open Third Year of

Thrilling History With Nearly 3000 People in Attendance

"Street" Program Keep Big Throng in Gale of Laugh-

ter "Red Dog Saloon and Gambling Palace" Makes Big

Hit Dance Hall Crowded Until Midnight.

RESULTS OF TODAY'S CONTESTS
Judges R. S. Dixon of Prlnevllle; W. H. Daughtrey of Portland,

und E. P. Marshall of Pendleton.
Timers George Peringer, Thomas Thompson, J. N. Burgess. Will

Wyrlck, E. L. Swartzlander and Carl Peringer.

SUMMARY OF RACKS.
Cowboy Pony Race First, Bob Llehe of Cheyenne. 2nd, Roy Pee-bl- er

of La Grande, 3rd. R. F. Lee of Echo; time 57 seconds.
Squaw Race First, Irene Oliver, second, Josephine Robes; third.

Iris Smith. Time 58 seconds.
Cowgirls' Standing Race First, Bertha Blancett; second, Josephine

Robes. Time, 1.04 5 minutes.
Cowboys' Relay Race First. Allan Drumheller, time 4.9 5 min-

utes; second, Bob Llehe. riding the C. B. Irwin string, time 4; 12 min-
utes; third. Dwight Zedicar, riding the Boise polo string, time 4.27 S

minutes.
Cowgirls' Buckin? Elnlse Hastings of Cheyenne rode Bear Cat;

Nellie Evans rode Watch Me; Pegcy Warren rode Winnemucca.
Bulldngglng Chester Byers of Oklahoma, lost steer. Frank Cable.

Pendleton, bulldogged steer, time 1.15 Frank McCarroll bulldog-ge- d
steer, time 34 seconds. Earl Newqulst lost steer. Glen Bushee of

Pendleton, bulldogged steer, time 1.07 John Rick bulldogged
steer, time 1.54

Cowboys' Standing Race First, Sid Seal of Arlington; second,
Dwight Zedicar of Cheyenne; third. Ben Corbett. Time, 59 1- seconds.

Indian Pony Relay First, Bob Burke, 2.17 6 min.; second. Willie
Jackson. 2.27 min.; third, Bud Reed, 2.30 min.; fourth, Joe Thomp-
son, 2.28 min.; fifth, Jim White Plume, 2.26 min.

Steer Roping Contest Del Blancett disqualified. George Wier of
Monument, X. M., tied steer in 57 6 seconds; Jim Roach of Pendle-
ton failed to tie steer; Cuba Crutchfield of Oklahoma disqualified; R.
P. McClellan of Philomath ruled out on account of cast; Floyd Irwin
tied steer In J5 5 seconds: Hugh Clark of Cheyenne tied steer in 1.03
minutes; Frank Rogers of Baker tied steer In 1.04 5 minutes

Maverick Race Gill Abbott of Boise, winner.
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NEZ PERCES HERE
IN SPECIAL CAR

ion of Thrills Crowd
is Enthusiastic.

Round-U- p Park, Thursday After
noon Does the Round-U- o still main
tain its hold upon the popular fancy.
In spite of Its six years of age and Its
many Imitations?

The answer is written plainly In
human figures here this afternoon. It
is told by the attendane at the open-
ing day of the seventh annual exhibi-
tion, an attendance that Is easily tna
largest for an opener in the past four
years, if not since the Round-U- p first
began. The grandstand is a solid
pack and the flanking bleachers are
half niled.

It Is estimated that there are be-
tween 10,000 and 12,000 watching the
first show of the 1911 Round-U- p.

Bauds W elcome Vhdtora,
The gates were open at 12 o'clock

and there were hunareds in the first
rush through. The Round-U- La
Grande Elks, Hilton. Athena and
Weston bands began playing at I
o'clock and the crowd kept pourinS
through the gates In a steady stream
until the crack of a pistol announced
that the Round-U- p was under way.

Spectacle Is Superb.
The scene presented' to the thou-

sands of visitors Is one that cannot
but enrapture and thrill. Opposite
the crowd and lined up Just beyond
the back stretch of track sit hundred
of cowboys and cowgrrls on their pon-
ies waiting for their turn in the
grand western playday. ' Their gaudy
shirts and chaps, their gay kerchiefs
and bright trappings stand oat in
splotches of color against the back-
ground of green trees and white te-
pees of the Indian encampment.

The arena and track is so full of
action that the eye scarcely has time
to revel in the beauty of the scene.
Man struggles with orute for supre-
macy, the brute as orten the victor as
the vanquished; whooping owboy
astride sinewy ponies, dash past in
clouds of dust; Indians, their tawny
bodies bedecked in oarbaric splendor,
dance or parade or race; stagecoach-
es, clumsy old forerunners of tho fart
express, careen and pitch along their
course to exemplify the danger and
hardship of travel in pioneer times,
outlaw mustang rear and rlunge and
snort in their maddened efforts to rid
themselves of their Human burdens;
steers, shaking their lone menacing
horns, race across tne field unly to
have their wild flignt checked sud-
denly by a lariat that trips thorn up
and brings them crashing to eartu;
writhing ropes dance and sing In the
air; cowboys yip, Indians whoop and
the crowd gives vociferous vent to Its
varied emotions.

Follow Swiftly.
Event follows event rapidly and al-

most bewilderingly as the Koutd-U- p

presents the sports of rangeland and
plains There Is never a moimut hat
does not have Its thrill as there reck-
less roughriders vie with ono another
in the pastimes familiar to 'hut IiIh.
What with bucking and bulldogglng.
roping and riding, relay, pony-oxpr-

stage-coac- cowpony and Indian rac-
ing and a dozen or more daredevil
stunts that only the mind of a cow-
boy could conceive, the audience has
scant time to pause and reflect on
the meaning of It all. F.ir the tin o
being the spirit of the th ng h ild
them enthralled.

Before the opening of the program
the Judges. R S. Dixon of Prtnevllle,
Wm. Daughtrey of Portland and E
P. Marshall of Pendleton, accompan-
ied by President T. D. Taylor, rode in
front of the grandstand and were
Introdued.
Oowpony and Squaw Race Kv-itln-

As they rode away, burking burnm,
steers and bulls were led Into tbe
arena and sent the crowd Into laugh-
ter as they dumped rider after rider.
They were still bucking when, with i
thunder of hoof, flrteen yelling cow-
boys dashed up to the Judgiw' stand
and were off In a bunch In the alway

' exciting cowpony race. It w,i .

j close contest for the full half mile
j between Rob Lelhe of Cheyenne, urn!

Roy Peebler of La ramie, but th for- -

mer finished two lengths ahead
It was the squaw race that wnt the

crowd Into Its first yell
etting a bad start well t the rear.
Josephine Robes, h. young Indian
maiden dressed all tn red w.m the
sympathy of the crowd and ax her
fleet hurse beg in taking up th dl
tance the audience cheered her ,,ri At
the straightaway she was clow Al Uh
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Hie figure in costume Is J. Daniels
of Portland, the others reading from
top to bottom are J. F. Robinson,
Pendleton. John Talt, Portland and
I Yank T. McCullough of Spokane.

Twenty five members of the North-
west Laundrymen, composed of laun-drym-

from Oregon, Washington and
British Columbia arrived this morn-
ing from Spokane to attend the
Kound-t'p- .

The arrival of the distinguished vis-

itors was the subject of the first pa-

rade of the Round-U- Headed by
the La Grande Elks band followed by

President T. D. Taylor of the Round-P- p

carrying a "Welcome Laundry-men- "

banner, and other Round-U- p of-

ficials the parade passed through
Main street from the station and ac--

Salem.
SALEM, Sept. 21. Joseph Guoyn. a

penitentiary trusty, escaped this mor-
ning. He went to Warden Minto'a
home at five thirty a. m., started a
fire and prepared coffee, then calmly
strolled down the road and disappear-
ed. He was Committed from Ine
county for larceny and had been n
trusty for a long time. Mlnto said he
had many opportunities to escape.

Vancouver. t
VANCOUVER, Wn., Sept. 21. Ben

flrlgsby, a barber and Vivian Reed,
were arrested this morning In con-
nection with the murder of Alex Nel-

son, the Vancouver brldgeworker in
South Portland Sunday. The police
allege Nelson caused Grigsby's sepa-

ration from his wife. Trobnbly this
' afternoon they will release Eva Gib
son arrested as material witness, sev-

eral days ago.

(Continued on Page .)

and the others In the street, for tho
animal, Infuriated at the treatment It
had reeived, dashed with lowered
horns upon his tormentors. Several
were forced to climb the wire fence
to the grandstand for safety and oth-
ers sought refuge as best they might
Charles Wellington Furlong, Boston
author and cowboy pro tern, was one
of the most persistent tormentors of
the steer und three times the steer
rushed at him so suddenly that he was
forced to throw himself on the
ground to esmape the menacing horns.
Knch time the steer ran over him
atjd today he has a few bruises to re-

mind him of the hoofs that trampled
upon him.

McCarroll tested his strength
against the sieer a second time and
bulldogged the animal after a hard
and thrilling fight. But though
thrown the steer was not conquered.
Arising he dashed again at the

whereupon Dell Blancett seized
him by the tail. Instantly there was
a merry-go-roun- Blancett held on
to trio tail and the steer endeavored
to reach the cowboy with his horns,
only stopping long enough to dash at
some other owboy wno came close up.

Once the animal dushed under the
end of the grandstand and into the
dieting room where me high school
"wood nymphs" were assembled.
Shrill feminine cries, the whooping ot
cowboys and the thrashing about ot
the steer was all the audience heard
for a few moments, and then the
brute came dashing into the street
agiilu.

McCarroll, who had twice tackled
the brute, won tribute even from the
other cowboys when ne took a charge
of the steer head on, grasping the
horns as they came piunging at him.
His great strength neld the untmal
lor a minuie when he leaped aside
quickly and made nls escape. The
iuiiinal was yet fiKhilng whe.i lilan-cd- l

roped It and led It to the corruL
Imme of the Nmpli.

There was a real artistic, almost
classic number of the program last
evening. It was the dance of the
wood nymphs by the nine high school
girls trained by Mrs. James 11. Stur-gl-

As the spotlights were turned upon
tl o elevated stage, it revealed eight
red gowned maids rising from behind
rocks, each bearing the ploes of Pan.
They advanced to the sug and w'th
charming grace dancey airily about as
If they were wood spirited In very
truth. As they receded from the stags
Miss Thelma Thompson, gowned In
white, emerged and aanc.--d a beauti-
ful olo number at the end of which
the other nymphs appeared and con-

tinued their Interpretation of the

Continued on Page 1. )

wrapped rags around a
small heater and Jelled "Fire" when
the blaze started. It was quickly ex-

tinguished. Their screams attracted a
big crowr who thought It a murder or
suicide. Nobody was hurt

Ashland.
ASHLAND, Sept. 21. Stock sales

in the last two days totaled over fifty
thousand dollars. CI. B. Mansfield Is

shipping seventy mules and five
horses to Mansfield Bros, wheat ranch
at Lacrosse, Wash. Beef steers
brought six cents and feeders five
and three quarters.

Seattle.
8EATTLK, Sept. 21. Highway-

men used the on E. K. Bliss,
a restaurant proprietor, In broad
daylight today when they took a hun-
dred dollar dlnmond and twenty five
dollars In cash. Bliss sustained a
spine Injury, temporarily paralysing
him.

Happy Canyon, wildest of all wild

and wooly towns, opened tho third
year of Its exciting history lout even-

ing la the new pavilion to which It

had been transplanted. Between 1601)

and 1100 people were present to help
lift the ltd.

It won a noisily successful grand
opening despite the fact that the
sound of the hammer and saw had
hardly 'died sway before the yips of
the cowboy announced the show wan
on. The work of building the new
112,000 pavilion was not completed
last evening but enough of it was
doni- - to enable the show to be staged.
In spite of this handicap and In

pit of the fact that no rehearsals
had been held, the street" program
waa presented in a way that kept the
crowd In laughter and applause.

At the conclusion of the program
at 9:80 the crowd swarmed into tmi

teJ Ixg Saloon and Gambling I "a

ace," and the Happy Canyon dance
hall In numbers that caxed tho capac-

ity ol those fun resorts. While in
dreds stepped to the Uveal music ever
heard at a dance in Pendleton, other
hundreds gathered about the gam- -'

log bibles and. with the sky as the
limit, played their buck bills to win or

'

lose at the drop of a little Ivory bull.
st the turn of a dice or at the cut of
a pack of curds. It wasn't real
gambling but th crowd entered Into
the spirit of the occasion in a way
that wrecked more than ono of the
game banks. j

fighting kuxr Feature.
The wildest and most exciting fea-- j

tors of the preliminary street pro-- '
gram wa the fighting steer turned
loose as the last act before the open-

ing of the Indoor sports. It Is no ex-

aggeration to say rtmt the steer was
both wild and fighting , mad. The
Happy Canyon steers of la 14 and
1015 wire lame In comparison with
the long horned brute that cha, ed
oowbovs In all directions last even-

ing.
A half doten cowboys with red sc-

rapes which they waved Into the face
of the brute chased him about the
street for ten minutes before his
lighting blood was really aroused.
About hi." neck was a leathern strap
to take off which was worth a real
greenback to any cowboy. It . was
Frank McCarroll of Boise, wrestler,
boxer, bulldogger and Happy Canyon
strong man of last year, who first
came to close quarters with the stoer.
As the animal dashed past him he
seised Its horns and was dragged al-

most the length of the street before
he checked Its speed. Tn a minute s
dossa more cowboys were atop the
brute fighting for the strap but It was
McCarroll who unbuckled It.

As they turned the steer loose again
there was a wild scattering of cowboys

Plill
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WALLA WALLA Kept. 21. Harold
V. Kinney, aged 23 years, an employe
of the Walla Walla Meat & Cold Stor-

age company, died suddenly early yes-

terday morning at Milton, while on

his way with nn auto truck of meat

from this city to Pendleton. Heart
failure was the cause.

HALKM, Sept. SI. Kdward John
son, a baker and (leorge Hellekas, of
HlllKboro, escaped from the state
trn'ln fwbonl Inst nlirht. It Is nlleg-e- d

they robbed the Turner store early
this morning. They wer capturod
near Marlon and returned to school.

Moro.
MOKO, Bept 21. George Wright,

19, ton of a Hay Canyon farmer of
Kast Wasco, was Instantly killed
when he became entangled In a
threwhlng belt.

Raker.
RAKFTt, Pept. 21. County Jail prls-one- rs

here nttemptcd an escape. They

ross the river to the residence of J. F.
Robinson. The laundrymen were
borne from the station In old fashion-
ed stage coaches. The coaches were
followed by a large number of full
blooded Indians in native costume in
charge of Roy Bishop.

Arriving at the home of Mr. Robin-
son three cheers were given for Jack
Robinson, Mrs. Robinson, Pendleton
and the Round-U-

The laundrymen are on their re-

turn home from the annual conven-
tion held in Spokane and will be here
during the three days of the show.

Among them are some of the most
prominent laundrymen In the United
States. Another carload In charge
of L. J. McAtee of Spokane will ar-

rive tomorrow morning.
Here today are A. C. Callam of Port-

land, candidate for speaker of the
house of representatives, J. Dannella,
president of the east , side business
men's club of Portland, John Tait, di-

rector of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce, J. R. Stuart, L. T. Gllll-lan-

Remrock Warrlner, the oldest
living laundryman on the pacific
coast and author of "The Buckaroo,"
a Round-P- p poem, S. W. Laurence.
Gilbert Witters, A. Osmund. Mr. and
Mrs. Luchel. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Howe
of the American Laundry Machine Co..
Tony Jackson of Seattle, William
Kuhlmer of Seattle. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Knalde of Seattle. M. J. Schaner of
Portland and Folly Gray of Seattle. I.
W. Smith of San Francisco of the Troy
Laundry Co.. J. V. Snelson of Colum-
bus, Ohio, Alex Young of Portland. J.

Relmbold of Seattle and W. E. Fitch
of La Salle. Til., secretary of the na-

tional laundrymen's association who
came 4000 miles to attend the Round-Up- .

ORDER NOW OR
YOU'LL BE LATE

Orders for the Round-U- p editions
of the East Oregonlan Bhould be
placed at once owing to the fact the
supply may prove unequal to the de-

mand because of the large number of
visitors and the popularity of the edi-
tions.

The Round-U- p issues this year sur-
pass all former efforts of the sort both
In size of the paper and In quality.
Hosts of people are ordering the edi-
tions Bent to friends and relatives so
as to inform them about Pendleton
and the Round-U-

The entire set costs 25 cents, ad-

dressed and ready to mall.

Special Morning
Show 9 O'clock

There will be a special
morning Round-U- p show
tomorrow morning begin-
ning at 9 o'clock. The
show will consist of con-

tests in the bucking, bull-doggi-

and steer roping
events for the purpose of
eliminating some of the
many contestants. The
morning show is always
exciting and an admission
fee of 25 cents will admit
anyone to the grandstand.

And don't forget Happy
Canyon tonight, tomorrow
night and Saturday night,
or the Westward Ho pa-

rade Saturday morning at
10 o'clock.

IS

A PLACE ON BALLOT

SALEM, Sept 21. Secretary of
State Olcolt lias refused to place
the name of U Hodgcn of I'ma-th- e

tilla county on ballot as a
democratic con; ITOsriomU candl- -
date. lie ruled the Oregon
ocratlo central had
no authority to make the noml- -

nation.

INCOMING TRAINS
LATE ON ACCOUNT

OF HEAVY TRAVEL

Without the least pus lib doubt
t.;t greate-- opening day crowd ever
Is gathered in Pendletui for the
Kound-U- Every t.a't here Yester-
day and today have bees crowded tc
the guards. Train No. T on the
Washington division wliich itsur.ily
carries six coaches was composed of
twelve coaches. Train No. i.s last
nigvt was an hour late o i account ot
the heavy travel from I'ottland and
othtr points west.

Train No. 6, east bound, carried
451 passengers for Pendleton this
morning. Of this number were a
great many 8pokane and eastern
Washington visitors. The grocers'
special from Portland arrived this
morning with 193 aboard. The Bend
special car arrived last night The N".

P. train from Pasco was equally
crowded.

Auto tourists from all parts of the
northwest and coast arrived yester-
day and this morning. Five carloads
of passengers drove rrom Astoria
here. A number of motorists came
from Albany, Eugene and other Wil-
lamette valley points and the Port-
land auto travel here has been unpre-
cedented. The Pendleton surrounding
country is transferring the motoring
folk en masse to the "Let 'er Buck"
city. One car with rive dusty but
happy occupants arrived here last
night from Sacramento to attend the
show.

BLUESTEM IS UP .

lc AT PORTLAND

"Not only are the Umatilla, Cayuse
and Walla Walla trices of Indiana at
the Round-U- p this year but a big
representation from the Nex Perce
tribe Is also at hand to Join in the
parades and dances. A special car,
bearing 45 Nez Perce Indians, arrived
In Pendleton from Lewlston, Idaho,
last evening and at once set up their
tepees at the Round-U- p Park.

The Nez Perce excursion is in
charge of Sam Morris and Stephen
Repben and they state they will re-

main here until Sunday. "We come
to see your Round-U- p, and to paraJe
and dance and help this town ot
Pendleton," they stated this morning.

SIDELIGHTS

Dave White furnished much am-
usement for the visitors at Round-U- p

Park last Friday during the try-out- s.

Grandma, the little grey ter-
ror of the cowboys, who had been
successful in piling her riders during
the tryouts was brought out for
White to ride. After trying several
varieties of bucking the horse fell over
and White was thrown. The cow-
boy undaunted immediately got up
and taking hold of the saddlehorn
made a strong attempt to mount the
animal again. Finally with a lunge
the horse freed itself. White was
given a good hand by the spectators
for his pluck.

j

Lee Caldwall, who holds the world's
championship bucking title, was

I twice matched this year against Em-- (
ory Le Grande, the well known cow-- j
boy. At Moose Jaw, Caldwell wrest-
ed the Canadian honors from Le-- j
Grande after the latter had held the
toga for two years in succession. A
short time later at the New York
Stampede 1 Grande beat out the
Pendleton boy. Caldwell says that I
Grande Is undoubtedly one of the pret.
tlest and most graceful bucking horse
riders in the countrv, and withal a
prince of a fellow. He is 38 years old
and has been foreman of the Big Iy
ranch in Alberta for 12 years.

WANTED, MORE ROOMS!

. .TK.N T ATOM. IHRKCTOK
OF ACCOMMODATIONS OF
nrF. Kovxn-rp- , Tins mor--
XIXO 1SSI Kl A CALL FOR
MOKE ROOMS TO ACCOM- -
MODATE THE VISITORS. DK- -
MAM) FOR BEDS II S 11KEX
il" X ! R V. 41 E DENTED A N I)
W1I1I.E THERE ARE A M M- -
HER YET NOT RESERVED
THE ROUND-V- P IS DESIK- -
ors THAT AS M XY OF THE
RESIDENTS WHO IMVSSIIH.V
CAN. LIST THEIR ROOMS
WITH ACCOMMODATION
HE 1H)UAI!TEI;S. THE N CM- -
HER OF THE HKADOVAK- -

teks is em.

MS 1 1UND-U- P VISITORS II
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CHICAGO. Sept. 21 (Special to
the Oregonian) Range of prices
today;

Open. High. Low. Close
Sept. I14S4 14ij J1.47H 1.49a
Dec. H.49S $1.50-1- , $1,484 $1,504

Portland.
PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. It. (Spe-

cial! Club $1.24; bluestem $1.34.
IJverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 20. Wheat
Spot market unlet. No. 2 hard win-
ter, 13s lOd; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 4d
(J2.08 5 per bu.; No. 2, 14s 2 4d;
No. 3, nominal. Cont nued on Page I )


